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Brookfield East High School Band
"Share a Dream Come True"

From Jan. 23rd -28th, the BEHS Band traveled to Orlando, FL to perform in the "Share a Dream Come True" parade at Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom. Ninety-seven East band students in grades 9-12 prepared for the event with several 6 am rehearsals and many hours of fine-tuning and memorizing the music. To make the performance even more memorable, the new marching band uniforms were delivered just in time for the trip. The Spartan Band was proud to display their new uniforms as they marched down main street U.S.A. performing "A Veteran’s Salute." A special Thank-You to Barry Martin, The Friends of Fine Arts, and to all who contributed their time, talents, or financial resources to make the uniforms a reality.

Along with marching in the parade, the BEHS band participated in Walt Disney’s "Magic Music Days." This three-hour clinic was aimed at giving students a taste of what it is like to be a professional studio musician. Throughout the session, students would play a Disney tune, listen to a recording of their performance, and analyze what could use improvement. The experience culminated in a thirty-minute rehearsal of a "Tarzan Medley" that was recorded and used as the soundtrack for a portion of the animated film Tarzan. Because the music is so closely related to the action on the screen, students had to be precise in their performance to ensure that the audio/video would work well together. In the end, the students had a product they could all be proud of and an experience that will last a lifetime.

This opportunity could not have been offered without great chaperones. Thank-You to Gary Blaschke, Tom Curtis, Barb Ehlers, Shirley Fishman, Art Garekis, Lynn Highurn, Joan & Joel Lueneburg, Anne & Barry Martin, Robert Salnick, and Lynn & Bob Viviano. Also a special Thank You to Cascio Music for donating the use of their equipment trailer. With your help, we were able to offer an experience our students will never forget!
Program

Joe Schroeder, Principal • Kevin Loughney, Director of Bands

Jazz Lab

Ja Da .................................................. Bob Carleton/Sammy Nestico
Solos: Michael Fishman-Salnick, trumpet; Ryan Coleman, tenor

Tiger of San Pedro ................................. John La Barbara/Paul Lavender
Solos: Philip Bridge, piano; Richard Stanley, drums; Tommy Elliott, trumpet
Kevin Ulrich, bass; Mike Peterson, percussion

Clarinet Choir

The Easy Winners ..................................... Scott Joplin

Brass Choir

“Symphony” from The Fairy Queen .............. Henry Purcell

Woodwind Choir

Il Re Pastore .......................................... W. A. Mozart

Jazz Ensemble I

Things Ain’t What
They Used To Be ..................................... Mercer Ellington/Dave Lalama
Solos: Tyler Beattie, piano; Rob Garekis, alto; Kevin Ulrich, trumpet

Well You Needn’t ..................................... Thelonious Monk/Mark Taylor
Solos: Rob Garekis, alto; Kevin Olikara, vibes

Concert Band

Fanfare and Toccata ................................... Ed Huckeby
Festivo .................................................. Vaclav Nelhybel
Princeton Variations ................................. David Shaffer

Symphonic Band

Light Cavalry Overture ................................ Franz Von Suppe
Incantation and Dance ................................ John Barnes Chance
Pictures at an Exhibition ............................. Modest Mussorgsky/Jim Prime
King Cotton ............................................ John Philip Sousa
Concert Band

**Flute**
- Rebecca Van Aartsen
- Allyson Lueneburg
- Andrea Drum
- Lauren Zwirlein
- Kari Stein
- Anna Stocker
- Lauren Molter
- Ashley Martin
- Krista Dombeck
- Kayla Schuneman

**Bass Clarinet**
- Michael Mendoza

**Alto Sax**
- Jake Hansen
- Ajit Iyer
- Jake Held
- Colleen Crowley
- Erynn James

**Baritone**
- Michael Geraci

**Tuba**
- Tristan Rosenkranz
- John Hutchinsont

**Tenor Sax**
- Austin Bauer
- Ryan Coleman
- John Chritton

**Trombone**
- Casey McCall
- Jenny Bakert
- Tom Harland

**Oboe**
- Andrea Druml
- Tom Harland
- Jake Hansen
- Lauren Zwirlein
- Ajit Iyer

**Clarinet**
- Kari Stern
- Jake Held
- Michael Gereacter
- Anna Stocker
- Colleen Crowley
- Lauren Molter

**Trumpet**
- Tommy Elliott
- Alex Robinson
- Michael Fishman-Salnick
- Andy Paskov
- Brady Van Sloun
- Alex Lamers
- Brian Niebler
- Kris Martin
- Allen Ringer
- Trequeal Miller

**Trombone**
- Casey McCall
- Jenny Bakert
- Tom Harland

**Percussion**
- Ryan Coleman
- Oboe
- Michael Peterson
- John Chritton
- Melissa Bedwell
- Andrea Druml
- Tom Harland
- Ashley Martin
- Tristan Rosenkranz
- Jake Held
- Michael Geraci

**Clarinet**
- Jenny Nelson
- Kate Manegold
- April Jonas
- Peter Becker
- Margie Li
- Amy Viviano
- Dennis Ancevic
- Julie Vahl
- Casey Steinke
- Lauren Highum
- Jack Weisse
- Amanda Mix
- Will Quinn

**Jazz Lab**

**Alto Sax**
- Chris McCall
- Ajit Iyer

**Tenor Sax**
- Ryan Coleman
- Jake Held

**Bar Sax**
- Jim Skaleski

**Trumpet**
- Tommy Elliott
- Michael Fishman-Salnick
- Angela Kallinger
- Alex Robinson
- Brady Van Sloun
- Alex Lamers

**Piano**
- Phillip Bridge

**Bass**
- Kevin Ulrich

**Drums**
- Richard Stanley
- Mike Peterson

**Guitar**
- Rob Garekis
Symphonic Band

Flute
Lauren Wood
Elizabeth Ehlers
Caitlin Hewitt
Sarah Wolfe
Jaimie Royten
Connie Burbey
Melissa Dombeck
Brittani Barnett

Clarinet
Jessica Owens
Jim Skaleski
Caitlin Fuller
Elizabeth Osinga
Amanda Feest
Jenny Kral
Anita Robertson
Beth Taylor
Brittany Hunter

Alto Clarinet
Debby Baker

Bass Clarinet
Lindsey Chambers
Grant Martin

Bassoon
Andy Voegtlne

Alto Sax
Rob Garekis
Karen Olia
Brian Ambuel
Chris McCall
Steve Komas
Tyler Meyer

Tenor Sax
Tim Roy

Barl Sax
Kris Rockey

Horn
Hans Woehlick
Bailey Curtis

Trumpet
Kevin Ulricht
Clare Baumann
Mark Pronley
Matt Oelstrom
Aaron Viviano
Angela Kalling
Ben DeLong
Craig Fedoryshyn

Trombone
Andy Clingman
Justin Lueneburg

Euphonium
Jake Gerlach
Matt Pronley

Tuba
Julie Wilder

Percussion
Anne Hodges
Kevin Olikara
Peter Opperman
Bill Coons
Sean Patterson
Katelyn Mater

* Clarinet Choir
∞ Woodwind Choir
† Brass Choir

Jazz Ensemble I

Alto Sax
Rob Garekis
Brian Ambuel

Tenor Sax
Tim Roy
Austin Bauer

Barl Sax
Kris Rockey

Trumpet
Kevin Ulricht
Clare Baumann
Aaron Viviano
Mark Pronley

Trombone
Andy Clingman
Justin Lueneburg
Julie Wilder

Piano
Tyler Beattie

Bass
Nick Davis

Drums
Andy Voegtlne
Bill Coons
Kevin Olikara
Peter Opperman